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Abstract 
This article contributes to theorising the value of collage as a methodological approach.  
It begins with a discussion of the methodological difficulties of exploring hidden mean-
ings and individual experience through the research process.  The illuminative potential 
of arts-based methodologies in qualitative research is then investigated.  The article 
makes the case for the specific advantages of using collage to explore the experience 
of leadership, through a discussion of two collage-based studies.  It proposes a variant 
of the ‘think aloud’ process, used in conjunction with collage, as a route to producing 
deep understandings of the multiple ways in which leadership is experienced and un-
derstood as a social process. The argument is made that collage enables the accessing 
and sharing of profound levels of experience not accessible through words alone and 
considers the impact of the physicality of collage on its potential to release these pro-
found insights. A five stage process for the analysis of collage is then set out. The article 
concludes by offering a theory of the value of collage as a methodological approach to 
exploring experiences of leadership, through use of the concepts of physicality, whole-
ness and participant agency. 
Introduction 
In this article we seek to address a methodological problem which we have grappled 
with in our leadership research, namely, ‘how can we uncover understandings of lead-
ership by social actors which are not brought to the surface by conventional research 
methods such as interviews?’.  Such understandings may be termed ‘unconscious’.  In 
this context we use the term ‘unconscious’ to mean those understandings about leader-
ship and the experience of leadership which lie below conscious thought and reasoning.  
We turned to arts-based approaches and, in particular, collage, to help us to solve this 
methodological difficulty.  In this article we explore our experience of using collage as a 
methodological approach in two research studies. We offer a five point process for the 
analysis of the collages produced and explore the meaning of the physicality of the col-
lage-making process.  We conclude by offering a theory of the value of collage as a 
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methodological approach to exploring experiences of leadership, through the use of the 
concepts of physicality, wholeness and participant agency.  
The appeal of arts-based research approaches 
In human experience, there are points where words are inadequate to explain what is 
known, felt or believed (Frosh, 2002, cited in Leitch, 2006).  In professional practice, 
such a proposition is further illuminated by the concept of tacit knowledge (Polyani,
1967, cited in Eisner, 2004) – ‘people know more than they can tell’ (Sternberg and Hor-
vath, 2009:ix).  It is often difficult to express the most profound knowings in propositional 
form.  Such profound knowings differ from the everyday understanding of professional 
practice which relate to systems and practices which can be relatively easily explained, 
quantified and passed on.  An example of such practices might be the way in which at-
tendance at work is monitored and the sanctions which are applied when the stated 
rules are breached. We are talking instead about the lived experience of leadership, 
how it feels to lead or be the subject of leadership. Arts-based research offers partici-
pants an alternative way of representing such profound feelings, responses and under-
standings.  
There is a body of literature that demonstrates the opportunity images open up for re-
search participants to explore the subtleties of experience in creative, non-linear ways 
(Loads, 2009; Spouse, 2000; Leitch, 2006; Black, 2002).  In terms of leadership, we 
hoped that this non-linearity would allow participants to make meaning across the range 
of their leadership experiences, making connections between one set of experiences 
and another, linking thoughts and feelings to produce a nuanced picture of how they see 
the leadership practice.  Such potential for non-linearity contrasts with that offered by 
the invitation to answer a posed question with a linked train of thought encouraged by 
more conventional methods such as structured interviews.  
We have argued elsewhere (Woods and Roberts, 2018) that acknowledging the rele-
vance of complexity theory (Stacey, 2012) to leadership research allows a deep analy-
sis of the myriad of ongoing interactions which characterise organisational leadership.  
Complexity theory suggests leadership is not reducible to the learning of certain tech-
niques, procedures and generalisations about effective leading. Instead, the capabilities 
required are both more demanding and ambitious and, Stacey suggests, are needed to 
deal with the uncertainty and ambiguity which characterise leadership.  Such skills call 
for sensitive awareness and intuition (Stacey, 2012).  It is this complexity which arts-
based approaches allow participants to reflect upon and express, slowing down and ho-
nouring the meaning-making (Loads, 2009) and validity of their unique experiences of 
their own and others’ leadership.   
In contrast to some other data collection methods such as interviews, within arts-based 
research the pace of the response to the researcher’s stimulus is dictated by the partici-
pant, who makes the collage in their own time and has the facility to reflect, move 
pieces and re-arrange their response as their thinking develops.  Respect is offered to 
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such a process through both the giving of time and the acceptance of whatever is of-
fered as valid and illuminative. Eisner’s (1993) proposition that art is not simply an alter-
native way of representing knowledge, but allows the release of different forms of un-
derstanding, renders it relevant as a methodological approach for researching leader-
ship activity.  It was such unconscious aspects of the experience of leadership which we 
sought to enable our research participants to reveal.  As we began to indicate in the in-
troduction, ‘unconscious’ for us means the experiences of leadership which are most 
deeply felt and which include experiences, memories, thought-processes and motiva-
tions which have not been consciously reflected upon and understood.  
The status of arts-based research has been challenged by concerns over its validity for 
such knowledge creation. We concede that seeking knowledge about leadership based 
on claims of certainty would find little use for arts-based research.  However, our under-
standing of the experience of leadership as socially constructed gives clear validity to 
such an approach.  Moreover, our quest to deepen our understanding of a variety of 
stakeholders’ experiences of distributed leadership positively recommends it. In our re-
search then, the validity of an arts-based approach arose from its capacity to give an 
insight into the particular experiences of individuals.  It is through the faithful presenta-
tion of their multiple perspectives that validity arises. Arts-based methods enable the va-
riety and complexity of participants’ experiences to be expressed, recognising that these 
experiences are valid for them. At the same time, drawing on Simons (2009), we also 
sought to secure some degree of generalisability through the surfacing of recognisable 
insights, that is, insights that others would perceive as in some ways apparent in prac-
tice in their own settings, albeit located in the particularity of individual experiences.  
Collage within the arts-based research field 
By collage we mean the placing, rather than sticking, of representational and non-repre-
sentational objects such as pictures, paper, man-made and natural materials, onto a 
large sheet of paper in order to make meaning, in this case, meaning around the under-
standing of leadership. Butler-Kisber and Poldma (2010:3) identify three uses of collage 
in qualitative research: ‘as a reflective process, as a form of elicitation, and as a way of 
conceptualising ideas’.  We now explore how each of these functions accorded with our 
particular purposes.   
Collage’s capacity to act as a reflective process recommended it to us above other arts-
based approaches.  We were interested in stimulating our research participants to con-
sider deeply their particular experience of leadership. The creation of metaphors for 
feelings and experiences necessitated by the collage-making process allows for more 
imaginative and reflective connection-making than words might allow (James & Brook-
field, 2014). The slowing down of meaning-making occasioned through the linked col-
lage processes of choosing materials to represent something, considering where such 
materials should be placed and why and the viewing of the completed whole, had the 
capacity to support the deep reflection we were seeking.  
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Collage’s potential to support elicitation, the bringing forth of different forms of under-
standing, links with its reflective potential.   The efficacy of images in uncovering hidden 
or unconscious aspects of experience (Weber & Mitchell, 1996; Thaiss & Zawacki, 
2006) recommended it to us, according with our interest in the totality of participants’ 
experience and understandings of leadership. Collage, in comparison with arts-based 
approaches such as photography, appears to allow for a deeper engagement with these 
unconscious experiences of leadership.  In Luttrell’s (2010) participatory, image-making 
research with children, for example, choices of photograph to take and the consequent 
explanations of them appear to have had a conscious, understood purpose. We suggest 
that collage as a research approach allows for the creation of a new, more profound 
kind of knowledge through an exploration of that which has not previously been either 
known or acknowledged. As such, the term ‘unconscious’ denotes something deeper 
than ‘unexpressed’.  Such a proposal is supported by the reaction of participants to arts-
based approaches across the breadth of our work in this field, where participants com-
monly share their surprise at what they have created.    
We were particularly interested in the capacity of collage to act as a means to concep-
tualise ideas.  Collage would allow our research participants to represent people, organ-
isations, events, feelings, reactions and so on through tangible objects which could then 
be moved around, grouped, themed and so on.  This sense-making activity appeared to 
allow for the expression of tentative and then revised understandings of leadership as 
pieces are placed then moved and moved again until either a new way of expressing 
original thoughts or a new way of seeing existing ideas has been achieved (Gauntlett, 
2011; Butler-Kisber & Poldma, 2010).  Images produced through collaging also give the 
possibility of creating a picture of experience in which the meaning of objects is defined 
by their relationship to another, through visual juxtapositioning (Butler-Kisber, 2008), 
rather than through an intrinsic individual quality (Robertson, 2002, in Butler-Kisber and 
Poldma, 2010).  Such juxtaposing seemed particularly relevant to making meaning of 
the potentially complex understandings of leadership.  
Having considered these three functions, collage, within the wider sphere of arts-based 
research, seemed particularly suited to our purposes.  We hoped the process of reflec-
tion stimulated by the demands of making a collage would encourage participants to 
surface and represent their feelings about leadership, as well as their understanding of 
leadership structures and activity.   
Given our interest in power (Woods 2016, in press 2018, Woods and Roberts, 2018) we 
were particularly aware of the need to break down potential role-based status and au-
thority barriers within our participant groups.  We saw ourselves working to an emanci-
patory agenda, with the research process itself offering participants a degree of agency 
in what was revealed.  Here we use agency to mean human beings’ ability to act with 
some degree of independence, with their actions self-authored rather than wholly de-
termined by others.  Arts-based research approaches lend themselves to being con-
ducted collaboratively, having the capacity to break down barriers between researcher 
and researched (Clandinin et al., 2009; Gourlay, 2009).  Indeed, Gale and Wyatt (2006) 
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point to the emancipatory nature of the conflation of researcher and researched in such 
approaches.   We therefore designed dialogue between ourselves and participants 
around the collage into the research process.   
The collages were used to open up a dialogue amongst diverse individuals (Diaz, 2002) 
and to break down the potential for social injustices and inequalities embedded in the 
status quo (Bagley and Castro-Salazar, 2012).  This approach allowed an extended 
range of voices, including the otherwise marginalised (Gerstenblatt, 2013), to contribute 
to our understanding of leadership. We were aware of the potential for social desirability 
bias in this approach, where participants’ authentic responses are limited by a consider-
ation of what response will be more acceptable to the group (Holgraves, 2004) or cause 
the participant least embarrassment (Kaminska and Foulsham, 2013).  However, expe-
rience of using collage in previous work demonstrated collage’s ability to stimulate play-
fulness and laughter (Roberts, 2016).  It was this relaxed approach to data production 
which we hoped would bring about authentic reflection on experiences of leadership. By 
authentic reflection we mean a genuine consideration of how to  represent the distinct 
experience (Van Manen, 1990) of leadership from an individual perspective, in contrast 
to reflection designed to find ways to replicate the accepted view or the perspective 
imagined to be desired by the researcher or other participants. 
Two studies 
We were interested in exploring how a range of individuals experienced leadership in 
their educational settings.  Data was collected as part of two studies .  In the first study, 1
data was collected from 29 participants from 1 secondary school: 6 teaching staff; 4 
non-teaching staff, 4 senior leaders and 15 students (aged between 11 and 19).  The 
data was gathered over two consecutive days at the school (Woods and Roberts, 
2013). 
In the second study, participants were drawn from a teacher-led development work 
(TLDW) group, which was part of the HertsCam Network (see Frost, 2013). The group 
consisted of 14 professionals in early years education: early years practitioners (4), ear-
ly years teachers (2), primary school teachers (2), nursery school teachers (4), pre-
school leader (1) and teaching assistant (1) (Woods et al, 2016), with a range of educa-
tional settings therefore represented. 
Data gathering process 
 The studies were part of projects funded by the European Commission: the European Policy Network on 1
School Leadership (EPNoSL) (2011-2015) and the European Methodological Framework for Facilitating 
Teachers’ Collaborative Learning (EFFeCT) project (http://oktataskepzes.tka.hu/en/effect-project). Views in 
this article are those of the authors, and the Commission cannot be held responsible for any use which 
may be made of the information contained therein. 
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In both studies, participants worked in peer groups of between 4 and 6.  They were pro-
vided with a range of collage-making materials.  These included coloured beads, ribbon, 
sequins, balloons, drinking straws, tissue paper, cellophane, wooden discs, metal nuts 
and springs, geometrical shapes, animal shapes and feathers.  They were asked to 
make a choice from these materials and place their chosen objects onto a large sheet of 
paper, in whatever configuration they felt appropriate in order to make a collage in re-
sponse to the question, ‘How would you represent leadership in your school/setting?’.  
The direction to ‘place’ rather than to ‘stick’ chosen objects was significant. We hoped in 
this way to allow participants the potential to move objects as their thinking progressed, 
to shift from an original, tentative idea to one more fully formed in the course of the col-
lage-making process.    
Participants were not asked to attempt to produce a comprehensive ‘picture’ of organi-
sational leadership but to highlight the aspect or aspects of leadership important in their 
minds and feelings as they created their collage.  Participants were then asked to ex-
plain their collage to the rest of their group after which group members were invited to 
pose questions or to make comments.  The process of making the collages and the re-
sulting explanation were both audio and video recorded in study 1, and audio-recorded 
only in study 2 due to technical constraints, to support the analytical process.  
It is worth pausing here to consider the possible impacts of asking participants to ex-
plain their completed collage in words.  This activity could invite a post-hoc rationalisa-
tion of the created image which does not accord with its original meaning.  We could 
have avoided this potential challenge to our approach by following Boren and Ramsey’s 
(2000) use of the ‘think aloud’ technique, that is, asking a person to verbalise their think-
ing whilst performing a task.  However, we found Stratman and Hamp-Lyons’ (1994, in 
Branch, 2001) critique of such verbal protocols convincing.  We did not wish to add to 
the perceived difficulty of the collage-creation task by asking participants to verbalise 
their thinking at the same time.  We therefore employed a variant to this technique, ask-
ing participants to explain their collage after its completion. Simultaneous explanations 
would also have been impossible to capture in a group situation and would therefore 
have necessitated participants making their collage alone. The potential for group light-
heartedness or for discussion or simply quiet support through mutual activity would 
therefore have been removed.  
Another issue is raised by our belief in collage’s potential to reveal deep-seated under-
standings not easily conveyed in words.  This might suggest that participants should not 
be asked to explain their collages at all but that we as researchers should make what 
sense we can of the images produced.  The potential for misreading led us to decide to 
facilitate and then use participants’ own explanation of their collage in the analytical 
process.  However, we remained committed to also using the collages produced as 
more than the usual secondary illustrations of text (Prosser, 1998). We similarly did not 
see them as only ‘tin-openers’ for talk (MacBeath, 2002).  Instead, we attempted to at-
tend to the images as images, as conveyors of meaning in their own right.  
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The data analysis process 
We combined two analysis approaches to the data gathered in this study, namely empa-
thetic understanding and structured analytical processes. Empathetic understanding in-
volved creative reflection on the data to support our affective insights and non-cognitive 
awareness of participants’ experiences of leadership.  We discussed, for example, the 
feelings evoked in us by the various collages. The structured analytical processes in-
volved methodical procedures to identify patterns and to break the data up, allowing us 
to label, collate and compare images and their meaning.  These analytical approaches 
were not drawn upon in a wholly structured, linear fashion, with one given priority over 
the other.  Instead they were called upon as appropriate in a holistic approach to under-
standing the data.   We draw upon a combination of both approaches here in offering a 
five point process for collage analysis. 
This process has been derived from our reflections on the analytical activities undertak-
en across these two studies. It is a summary of important aspects of the analytic 
process we undertook as researchers. 
1. Listening to the accounts of the collage given by the collage-maker 
This was our first step, providing an initial understanding of each participant’s 
story. It supports the validity of any sense–making across collages. 
2. Working as a research team to ‘read across’ the collages visually 
This was in our case facilitated by spreading the collages out randomly and re-
flecting together on what struck each of us in the team.  In this way the research 
team can begin to open itself to impressions from the visual creations of partici-
pants and perhaps evoke ideas of what the collages are collectively representing 
(Butler-Kisber, 2008). It allows for the attending to images as images, rather than 
concentrating only on explanations given through the medium of words. 
3. Grouping the collages according to ‘striking elements’ 
This stage of the process involved beginning to group the collages in order to see 
what patterns, if any, presented themselves.  The concept of ‘striking elements’ 
refers to the features of the collages which stand out for one or more of the re-
searchers.  This inductive approach helps us in progressing the analysis towards 
honouring of the aspects of the participants’ stories which appear most signifi-
cant.    The groupings and the reasons for them were then discussed by the re-
search team.  Such a dialogic approach to making meaning is not much dis-
cussed in the literature.  However, the positive nature of participant response to 
our feeding back of cross-collage interpretations leads to our support for 
Bresler’s (2006) argument that it is a legitimate way of gaining understanding of 
artistic forms. 
4. Multi-media analysing of the story of the collage 
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At this stage, the visual image of each collage was complemented by data in 
other media which supported its interpretation.  Using a template, the research 
team constructed a commentary on each collage and its associated explanation.  
This stage of analysis can involve, as appropriate and for each collage, viewing 
the video of its production, listening to the audio tape, selecting illustrative quota-
tions from the participant’s explanation of their collage and making researcher 
notes on possible concepts and themes which helped us to begin the process of 
interpretation. 
5. Identifying areas of learning about the topic of leadership 
We came to see certain aspects of leadership and how it is seen as being illumi-
nated by the analytical activities (1 to 4) described above. This fifth activity is an 
interpretative process where the aim is to be faithful to how participants view 
leadership and how they describe it through an image (the collage) which is con-
structed as a completed whole. We explain in the next section key areas of learn-
ing about the topic of leadership that emerged from the analytical activities in our 
two studies. 
Learning about leadership 
The full findings from our analytical activities are not presented here as this is not the 
focus of this article.  Instead, particular areas of learning about leadership are offered 
with the aim of highlighting the fascinating and particular ‘window into people’s beliefs 
and experiences’ (Bell, 2002: 209) which we believe collage afforded us.  These areas 
of learning are: hierarchy, holarchy, identity and leadership as a social process.   
Images of hierarchy 
Examples of images are presented below in the conceptual groupings which arose from 
our analysis of the collages.  The first such grouping is images which represent hierar-
chy (Figure 1). Although not dominating the collages, such images were strongly repre-
sented.  
FIGURE 1 HERE 
Hierarchical images were often presented in a triangular shape. The three collages 
show an image of hierarchy that would likely be understood as such by most people. 
The creator of the left-hand collage (Figure 1) described the image as ‘a pyramid of 
power’ (B3). Power emanates from the top of the pyramid, marked by an image repre-
senting the headteacher, and slowly diminishes from this point down. The multi-media 
analysing (point 3 of the 5-point process above) was helpful in exploring the images fur-
ther. A more nuanced view of what hierarchical leadership meant to participants is ap-
parent when they explained their collages.  Participants expressed differing views on 
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the unequal distribution of power. Some expressed contentment with such structures, 
seeing them as efficient.  Others saw inequality in how people are valued as leading to 
ineffective working.  Some participants recognised the attempts being made by those in 
power to address such issues.  
The only reason my headteacher sent me here [to the Teacher-Led Develop-
ment Work group where the research was taking place] is because they say 
they value their TAs [Teaching Assistants] and they no longer want to see them 
at the bottom.  They want us to become leaders and to use initiative and to 
drive things forward ourselves (P5). 
Further insights into the ways in which the collage-creators expressed their experiences 
and views of leadership are given as we discuss the other areas of learning in turn. 
Images of holarchy 
Holarchic images also featured strongly in the collages. By holarchic images we mean 
images which constitute a more rounded appearance or give the impression of a net-
work, rather than a hierarchy (Woods and Roberts, 2013). 
FIGURE 2 HERE 
In these collages, leadership is seen as distributed throughout the school in a more or-
ganic manner, rather than wholly exercised through the power afforded by positional 
roles. The shape of holarchic images tends to be more circular and fluid than images 
which present a hierarchical view, yet many have an internal structure which affords a 
depth of coherence from within. 
The creator of the left-hand collage in Figure 2 talked of a spiral which moved from the 
outside community inwards through the students and then to the teachers. Difference is 
valued in this holarchical view of leadership. In the central collage, the majority of staff 
and students are clustered tightly together, illustrating their joint exercise of leadership, 
although to different degrees, across the school. 
The creator of the collage on the right (Figure 2) imagines distributed leadership as the 
result of an almost spiritual convergence of ideas:  
They throw their ideas into the magical wind which moves up through this ad-
venturous path and it gets here to me who mixes it all up and then has an ex-
plosion of an idea here and then it comes back down through my body here 
and it is whipped up into a circle, a bit like a wedding band, it never stops, and 
everything we have all thought comes (P1). 
Downes’ (2013) understanding of schools as relational systems is useful here. Holarchic 
images appear to resonate with Downes’ proposition of concentric relational spaces, 
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which, presented as one circle inside another, assume connectivity.  In contrast, more 
oppositional, didactic spaces assume separation and can lead to the power differentials 
which often characterise hierarchies.  
Despite the initial attractiveness of such a simple dichotomy, the patterns of meaning 
relating to hierarchical and holarchic collages overlap and are in reality complex. There 
are often elements of hierarchy exhibited in the holarchic images and vice versa. Sup-
portive structures are a key feature of holarchic images, whilst hierarchies have room 
for individual expressions of leadership within a clear pattern of roles and responsibili-
ties, evidenced in multiple distributed systems. Thus the multi-faceted nature of leader-
ship is illustrated through this representational approach.  
Many of the collages depicted straight lines which could be variously interpreted (Figure 
3).   
FIGURE 3 HERE 
These lines are particularly interesting where they feature in an otherwise ‘holarchic col-
lage’.  In some cases, the lines represent a barrier - for example, a barrier to under-
standing the leadership activities of those ‘above you’ (left-hand collage, Figure 3), or a 
barrier to a meaningful connection between students and staff (central collage, Figure 
3). However, in other cases participants described how the line acts as a ‘holding’ im-
age, with a degree of protection offered in this case by the harmonious working of col-
leagues (right-hand collage, Figure 3). This is an interesting variance and introduces 
contrasts of meaning which are more likely to emerge through a collage methodology 
due to its facilitation of an engagement with physical representations.   
There is also a potential disconnection here between what might be an initial, logical or 
assumed interpretation by a researcher of an object within the collage and its actual 
meaning as identified by the collage-maker. This adds weight to the argument for using 
the combination of a visual interpretation and participant commentary to inform the un-
derstanding of an image which might otherwise have been misinterpreted.   
Images of identity 
As evidenced in many of the above images, collage-makers chose some provocative 
symbols to represent the identity of particular groups or individuals within their school. 
By identity here we are referring to an imputed defining characteristic of groups or indi-
viduals and their role in the school.  Many students began their commentary on their 
collage with an explanation of their representation of the school’s headteacher, repre-
sented by a number of students as a star and in one case as a crown, showing his posi-
tion as the king of the school (E1). These symbols are placed at the top of each collage, 
suggesting the headteacher’s position of power, an interesting indication of the early 
development of the strong leader model which may inhibit the development of shared 
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leadership cultures. The spoken commentaries confirm that collage-makers perceived 
that this power was being used for the good however. One student’s representation of 
the headteacher as a fire-breathing dinosaur is particularly interesting, with the collage-
creator choosing this symbol to represent the headteacher as courageous and strong, 
like a Tyrannosaurus Rex (D5). The image of the headteacher as a strong protector is 
thus emphasised. In collages produced by staff the image of the headteacher is gener-
ally not differentiated from other members of the leadership team, although one teacher 
represented the headteacher as a star.   
A range of symbols and materials were used by participants to represent students.  Stu-
dents were often represented as a mass to demonstrate their dominant numbers in the 
school. However, their uniqueness was underlined by the choice of a mixture of materi-
als, varying from coloured straws to wooden discs to shiny, sparkly beads and sequins, 
to represent individual students within this student body. The choice of these materials 
often appeared to be deliberate and can be evocative of the moral imperative which un-
derlines teaching for the participant. One collage-maker, for example, chose to repre-
sent students as wooden discs because they can be shaped (A3).  For another, the rep-
resentation of students by sequins recognises their position as our shining stars (B3).   
Images of distributed leadership as a social process 
As has been demonstrated, collage has the potential to surface and convey the com-
plexity of participants’ experiences of leadership.  We were particularly interested in us-
ing collage to learn more about participants’ understandings of leadership as a social 
process.  In a review of research into distributed leadership and social justice (Woods 
and Roberts, 2013), we distinguished between analytical and applied conceptualisations 
of such leadership. We concluded that a key analytical understanding of distributed 
leadership is the view that leadership is emergent, arising through complex, interactive 
processes, rather than being the preserve of those in senior roles with positional leader-
ship authority. This social process view of leadership offers a conceptual lens through 
which to understand actual leadership practice, an understanding which can be deep-
ened through returning to the collages (Figure 4).   
FIGURE 4 HERE 
The maker of the left-hand collage (Figure 4) wished to represent leadership as an atti-
tude, a behaviour, rather than a role or title (C6).  Moreover, he wanted to suggest how 
the practice of leadership could empower all within the school.  The flexibility of leader-
ship patterns within the school was seen as a great strength, a way of legitimising activi-
ty which improved student learning without such activity having to emanate from some-
one with a title. Wholly democratic leadership was not a feature of the school, nor was it 
wished for. Instead, the need for direction from senior leaders was acknowledged, but 
presented as mediated and interpreted by people across the organisation, who them-
selves might initiate change as part of their everyday practice.   
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The central collage (Figure 4) highlights the place of students in this shared leadership 
activity, but positions them as passive.  For this participant, a member of staff, leader-
ship roles offered to students are tokenistic, hence the representation of students by 
wooden tokens in his collage.  This participant did not see students as having a central 
role to play in responding to and therefore potentially shaping the leadership strategies 
of others.  Instead, they were seen as passive receivers. The legitimacy and authenticity 
of the leadership roles offered to students were similarly questioned by the maker of the 
right-hand collage (Figure 4), a student within the same school.  
   
They just made them up. They are trying to give people roles and stuff but they don’t 
really have any substance (E4).  
In the right hand collage (Figure 4), the student imagined leadership within the school 
as represented by two triangles. The top triangle represents a hierarchy of leaders, 
whilst the second triangle, partially obscured by the yellow balloon, represents the body 
of students who do not have overt leadership roles, the majority of students in the 
school.  For this collage-maker, authentic leadership does not come from a title. It 
seems to us that this student is taking the view that authentic leadership is not title-de-
pendent but arises from the individual purpose and self-directed activity of this majority.  
Other collages allow a deepening of an understanding of the social process of leader-
ship (Figure 5). 
FIGURE 5 HERE 
The left-hand collage (Figure 5) represents a leadership waterfall, which allows all 
members of the community to exercise leadership through the development and execu-
tion of an idea. 
… and at the bottom there is a pool which goes round and round and anyone can 
take the journey from having an idea about leadership and going through whatever 
process (C3). 
The journey over the leadership waterfall takes place in a balloon and is conceived as a 
series of interactions with those who could influence the outcome of any leadership ini-
tiative. Collaboration with others is particularly important, represented by the two straws 
in the basket of the balloon. We might see this as reflecting Yukl’s (2013) view of lead-
ership as a process of shared influence, but making the collaborative imperative more 
explicit. 
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In the central collage (Figure 5), voice and access are introduced as key concepts in the 
social process of leadership.  The body of students is represented by the coloured 
straws and beads at the right of the collage, with those students with named leadership 
roles such as year council members represented by the wooden discs to their left.  
These students have a mandated right to talk and some access to the school’s head-
teacher, demonstrated by the arrows.  Other students, the coloured beads, face many 
obstacles between themselves and the headteacher, represented as towering over the 
far left of the collage. Despite this, the collage-maker sees students as holding leader-
ship in a different way, through their position as the backbone of the school (E6) and 
thus potential change agents.  
Interestingly, the maker of the right-hand collage (a teacher) challenges this view of a 
plethora of organisational actors initiating, influencing and co-creating change.  The blue 
ribbon indicates a structured pattern of improvement, with the plane indicating the 
speed of change.  The dinosaurs are used in an amusing yet effective way to suggest 
that some are resistant to this change.  This does not mean that change does not hap-
pen but such resistance may alter its nature. 
Key areas of learning about leadership from our analysis of the collages have been il-
lustrated in the discussion in this section. They show diverse images and perspectives 
on hierarchy, holarchy, identity and social processes of leadership, including metaphors 
that convey aspects of experiencing leadership important to participants. The degree of 
confidence in the ability of all to bring about change is variable, yet in no collage was it 
non-existent. Even the most hierarchical images offered some indication of the ability of 
those at the bottom to have some small degree of influence.  In more holarchic images, 
opportunities for purposeful innovation are more widely spread. Having explained our 
approach to collage as a research method and offered some insight into the kind of find-
ings we identified, we turn now to theorising collage as a methodological approach.   
Theorising the value of collage in exploring educational leadership 
In the discussion at the beginning of this article we commended the value of arts-based 
methods, in contrast to a reliance on more traditional methods, as means of facilitating 
the release of different forms of understanding.  In this section we suggest that these 
different forms of understanding arise in part from the way collage-creation encourages 
a seeing of the wholeness of a topic. Before discussing wholeness, we suggest how the 
physicality of collage-creation is integral to its value as a method. The discussion con-
cludes by highlighting the value of participant agency that a use of collage can enable. 
Physicality  
The collaging experience offered to participants in the two studies gave them the poten-
tial to try things out, to move pieces around and thus to create a new way of expressing 
either original thoughts or new ways of seeing, stimulated through the making process 
itself (Gauntlett, 2011).  The value of ‘mind-wandering’ as a catalyst to the development 
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of new ideas and understandings (Corballis, 2015) could be seen to be fuelled by the 
opportunity to experiment with physical materials (Jarvis and Graham, 2015).  
The impact of the physicality of the collage methodology is of particular interest to us. 
Hornecker (2011) highlights the connection between physical movement and the ex-
pression of felt emotion.  Sennett (2009) suggests that, additionally, physical move-
ments can impact on cognitive understanding. In our collage work, the physicality of 
moving pieces, of changing the shape and contours of the collages which themselves 
exist as physical objects in the material world, appeared to facilitate the external ex-
pression of feelings which might otherwise have remained within. For example, the cre-
ator of the collage on the right in Figure 2 above uses imagery to describe the almost 
mystical nature of leadership activity.  The re-connection of body and mind in such a 
process of self-understanding (Payne, 2014) can energise the research participant.   
We highlighted earlier that in human experience there are points where words are inad-
equate to explain what is known, felt or believed. This linking of collage with a funda-
mental feature of being human gives collage as a methodology a status which eludes it 
if seen as simply a childlike activity.  
Wholeness 
As described above, the second stage of visual data analysis, that is, working as a team 
to ‘read across’ the collages visually, allowed us to be open to the ‘wholeness’ of each 
collage, to respond to the ‘full picture’ of what was being presented to us. Berger (1972) 
suggests one of the fundamental features of art to be its ability to be read as a whole, to 
be understood in its entirety, rather than in a piecemeal fashion as a linear set of ideas 
necessitated by presenting something in written form.  Collage allows for a more holistic 
presentation, and thus a deep understanding of the complexities of the experience of 
leadership.  Our analysis of the data reported above resulted in what we believe to be 
new insights into the complexities inherent in shared leadership understanding and 
practice.  
Participant agency 
By participant agency we refer to the research participants’ ability to act with some de-
gree of independence within the research process, with their actions self-authored 
rather than wholly determined by others.  The level of control which a collage-based 
methodology gives to the research participants is notable.  Participants are not respond-
ing to a series of questions and thus a pre-determined area of thinking set by an out-
sider.  Instead they are responding to a wide brief – in this case, how do you see lead-
ership in your school/setting? – in an individual, self-determined way.  Participant quota-
tions from the data given above demonstrate the individuality of experience and the 
confidence with which such distinctiveness is expressed in the explanation of their col-
lage. 
Conclusions 
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This article contributes to theorising the value of collage as a methodological approach.  
We have explained the five point process of analysis that we used, namely 
• listening to the accounts of the collage given by the collage-maker 
• working as a team to ‘read across’ the collages visually 
• grouping the collages according to ‘striking elements’ 
• multi-media analysing of the story of the collage 
• identifying areas of learning about the topic of leadership 
Gerstenblatt (2013) argues that collage is gaining stature as a research methodology in 
many disciplines.  This article supports this movement. As a contribution to theorising 
collage as a research process, three key dimensions integral to the practice of collage 
creation were outlined, based on our reflections of using this method:
• physicality - the value of moving artefacts and materials to create images
• wholeness - the ability of an image to allow a picture of the phenomenon to be 
seen, as distinct from a linear account
• participant agency - the collage creator being the designer and expert in the mean-
ing of the image.
We have also tried to illustrate the depth of learning about leadership as a social 
process which this arts-based methodology can offer. Collage’s potential to tap into 
deeply felt experiences of leadership not previously consciously reflected on, under-
stood or narrated is central in this regard. This facilitates both commonalities and differ-
ences of view to be expressed amongst participants, with differences sometimes being 
complementary and sometimes contradictory or indicating possible areas of disagree-
ment or conflict. 
Leadership, like collage, is an activity which involves creativity, initiative and action, an 
activity not necessarily undertaken by one individual but shaped and influenced by 
many.  In offering collage as an alternative or supplement to common methodological 
approaches to leadership research, this article has both enriched the empirical founda-
tion of the arts-based methodological literature whilst also throwing new light on how 
leadership is experienced in educational settings. We intend to continue to mine col-
lage’s potential to offer an equal voice to all research participants and to reveal new 
connections and hence understandings of leadership as a social process. 
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Figures
Figure 1: Images of hierarchy 
Figure 2: Images of holarchy 
            Figure 3: Barriers and ‘holding’ images  
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           Figure 4: Leadership as a social process (1) 
          Figure 5: Leadership as a social process (2) 
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